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Loutit Foundation's $25,000
To Aid New Hope Project
Treasurer Henry Steffens received word Wednesday that the
Loutit Foundation of Grand Haven, Mich., will give Hope College
$25,000 to assist with the construction of the n?w physicsmathematics building.
The letter informing of the gift
stated that the trustees of the
foundation "have a very lively interest in the educational institutions of the area and the need for
puch facilities as you propose."
Earlier this month, Steffens had
written to the foundation concerning Hope's expansion program at the suggestion of Grand
Haven attorney Harvey Scholten.
Scholten, a Hope alumnus ('34),
is on the Loutit Foundations
Board of Trustees.
The new gift brings to over
$275,000 the available and pledged funds designated for the
physics - mathematics
building,
which will provide Hope students
with . outstanding facilities in
these areas.
Construction bids will be taken
about April 1, according to Steffens. "We expect to use the building in September of 1964," he
added.
Hope College has also been a -

Spiritual Life
Week To Include
Communion
The second part of this year's
Spiritual Life Series, "Refining
Fire," will begin on Tuesday,
March 11.
Dr. Karl A. Olsson, President
of North Park College in Chicago, 111., will be the featured
speaker.
He will speak Monday during
the regular Chapel services and
on Tuesday and Wednesday in
special hour-long services.
. A communion service Wednesday evening will conclude the
three-day series.
Complete details on the Spiritual Life Series will appear in
next week's anchor.

Faculty Proposes Revisions
For Changes In Curriculum

warded an unrestricted grant of1
$1,500 from Texaco, Inc., according to Dr. John W. Hollenbach,
vice president of the college.

Long struggles and additional
revisions still face the proposal
for changes in general course requirements as proposed by Dr.
John Hollenbach and Dr. William
VanderLugt. The proposal was
the major topic of discussion at
the faculty meeting, Tuesday
afternoon at 4:30 in Winants
Auditorium.
Although the proposed pattern
of course requirements is in answer to the question of what general education every Hope student
needs, hesitant faculty members
had some varying ideas on what
their specific departments had to
offer the student.
Faculty suggestions for required courses totaled 83 hours, which
is 30 hours more than are presently specifically required. The
pattern proposed by Hollenbach
and VanderLugt would consume
approximately the same number
of hours as requirements do now.
The change comes, however, in
the basic pattern of requirements.
Significant changes have been
proposed in the areas of basic
skills for freshmen, literary and
cultural heritage for sophomores,
senior Bible courses, and foreign
languages.
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra suggested
an alternative plan to the usual
specific graduation requirements.
This plan would require of each
student a certain number of hours

The grant was one of 150 awarded annually in Texaco's aidto-education program to privately
supported and fully accredited
colleges and universities.
In accepting the grant Dr. Hollenbach said that it would "enable
us to carry forward some very
important parts of our collegiate
program that otherwise might not
have been done."
Hollenbach said the grant
would be used toward the erection
of a greenhouse for the biology
department or equipment for the
new physics-mathematics building.

LESLIE PARNAS

Leslie Parnas, American Cellist,
To Solo With Hope Orchestra
Leslie Parnas, internationally
known American cellist, will appear as soloist with the Hope
College Orchestra in its concert
Thursday, March 7, at 8:15 p.m.
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Parnas is principal cellist of
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and has filled a similar role
with the Aspen Festival Orchestra, the Chatagua Symphony
Orchestra and at the Marlboro
Festival of Music in Vermont.
Parnas was chosen by the New
York Violoncello Society at the
outstanding cellist in the U. S. to
represent our country at the Casals International Concours in
Paris where he won first prize.
He has won the Italian Radio
Competition and the Harriet Cohen medals and the Leventrit
Foundation award. Last summer
he placed second in the International Cello Competition held in
Moscow.
Parnas will play the wellknown and melodic Saint-Seans
Concerto No. 1 in A Minor for

cello and orchestra.
The program will open with
the Handel Concesto Grosso Op.
6, No. 1 for String Orchestra
with Jantina Holleman, harpsichordist. Following the intermission the colorful overture by the
contemporary Russian composer
Kablevsky e n t i t l e d
"Colas
Bruegnon" will be heard.
The program will conclude
with the Suite for Orchestra by
Serge Prokefieff entitled "Lt.
Kijie." This suite, in five yarts,
was written to accompany a humor film and includes music to
accompany everything from his
birth through his wedding to his
death. The Suite is noted for its
colorful treatment of rhythms
and melodies, particularly in such
sections as the Sled Ride and the
Wedding Sequence.
This concert, under the direction of Dr. Morett? Rider, will
he the third of six concerts
scheduled for the Holland area
by the Hope College Orchestra
this year.

New Dorm Rules
For A Ibion Girls
Albion — No signing out and no
hours are the rule in a new women's residence at Albion this
semester. Called the Merit House,
this residence houses junior and
senior women with the equivalent
of a 2.5 average (out of 3.0) or
better, a good record of citizenship, and their parents' approval.
If there is enough interest in
this plan, the college plans to
open more Merit Houses in coming semesters. The German House
has also been included under this
plan.

in each of four or five major
areas, humanities, natural sciences, etc. The student would not be
required to follow the normal pattern of courses in his major field.
Dr. Hollenbach also praised International Night as "one of the
most splendid programs of the
year" and a step in the right
direction in our "attempt to
broaden the world of our students
and our own world."
He urged faculty support of
the Spiritual Life series and called for more faculty leadership
in Chapel programs,

Dykstra to Give
Concert on Tues.
B r i a n Dykstra a former
H o p e student
who n o w attends the Julliard School of
Music in New
York City, will
present a piano
recital on Tuesday, March 5.
Dykstra
The
recital
will begin at 8:15 in Dimnent
chapel.
Dykstra was a piano student of
Anthony Kooiker during his two
years at Hope College. Having
transferred to Julliard last fall,
he now studies with James Friskin.
Tuesday's program will open
with Toccata in D Major by Bach,
and Sonata in D Major by Beethoven.
These will be followed by Variations on a Theme by Robert
Schumann by Brahms and Ballade in F Major by Chopin.
Samuel Barber's Excursions
will conclude the program.
The son of Dr. and Mrs. D.
Ivan Dykstra. Brian is particularly remembered for the fine
piano recital he gave here last
year. While at Hope he was a
member of the Arcadian Fraternity and the Sinfonia Music Fraternity.

,

Saturday is the Sing!
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"Basses, wait for your cue! Tenors, can't you count?"
"Altos, you're still flat! Sopranos, wait for your cut-off!"
Hard-working sing directors hopefully need to use fewer and
fewer such phrases as the time for the annual All-College Sing is
now almost upon the College.
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Weeks of effort will culminate in the final polished performances
tomorrow night beginning a t 8:00 in the Civic Center.
Sororities will be singing "Beyond the Blue Horizon" (Alpha
Phi), "Cindy" (Delta Phi), "Medley from Sunny South" (Dorian),
"Prayer from Hansel and Gretel" (Kappa Chi), "Reverie" (Sibyline),
and "Russian Picnic" (Sorosis).
Fraternities will have put the last touches on "Loch Lomond"
(Arkies), "Old Man River" (Cosmos), "Donkey Serenade" (Emmies),
"If Ever I Would Leave You" (Fraters), and "Thank Heaven For
Little Girls" (Knicks).
;
t
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"
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TOE TAPPING— For the last few weeks fraternity and sorority members have been practicing
daily for the All-College Sing tomorrow night.
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Group Decides

Faculty to Present

Dancing Policy,

Music Recital Sunday
Iris Bowman Robbert, pianist,
will present a faculty recital

Changes Formal

Sunday, March 3, at 4:00 p.m.
in the Nykerk Music Auditorium.
The program will open with
Beethoven's "Sonata No. 26, Op.
81a," composed of three movements — Das Lebewohl (The
Farewell), Abwesenheit ( T h e
Absence) and Das Wiedersehn
(The Return).

Irregu lar /Donns
Slated for St. Olaf
Northfield, Minn. — The Board
of Regents of St. Olaf College in
Northfield has authorized the construction of two new dorms in
which there will be no two rooms
alike. Scheduled for construction
are a 10-story men's dorm to
house 296 men and a 12-story
dorm for 292 women. None of the
rooms will be a rectangular shape.
Officials noted t h a t both the
height and the dissimilar rooms
are a departure from te usual
pattern of dormitories to be
found on small college campuses.
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This will be followed by "Feur
d'Artifice" (Firework by Debussy) and then S c h u b e r t ' s
"Waltzes, Op. 9a, Nos. 1-8."
The program will conclude with
an "Out of Doors Suite" by B a r tok. This last selection is composed of five parts: With Drums
and Pipes, Barcarolla, Musettes
(Bagpipes), Musiques Nocturnes
(The Night's Music) and The
Chase. Through the use of such
contemporary devices as tone
clusters, unusual figuration and
rhythms, and extremely high and
low registers of the keyboard,
Bartok presents poetic commentaries on the countryside.

WE N^ED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

POST'S BARBER SHOP
ThrM Borben
331 Colkgt Ave.

Mrs. Robbert lives in Kalamazoo and has been a part time instructor at Hope for three years.

8ULFORD

STUDIO

Portrait Photography
52 East Eighth Street

*

Telephone EX 2-9608

Hope's Young Republicans
Attend Michigan Convention
Michigan Federation College
Republicans elected a "Barry
Goldwater" conservative chairman of the federation Saturday
and with his election gained for
Gretchen Steffens, a Hope freshman, the position of recording
secretary of the organization.
The Pantlind Hotel in Grand
Rapids was the scene for the annual convention of the Michigan

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
FOR HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
Your S t u d e n t Activities T i c k e t entitles you to a 2 0 % r e d u c t i o n on all b e a u t y
services at t h e salons listed below during

the times indicated

through

March

SOth.

ENJOY TRULY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS
AT LESS THAN COMPETITIVE PRICES

MARGRET'S
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Phone 392-3372
Monday

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Tuesday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Thursday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

*

•v ^

ARCADE
B E A U T I LOUNGE
Maplewood Arcade
Phone 396-3265
Tuesday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Thursday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Regular prices will prevail at all other times.

College YRs. Attending for the
first time were 25 Hope students,
the largest delegation possible
under Federation Constitution,
j-epresenting the 80 member
newly-formed Hope College YRs.
The convention officially started Saturday morning with a keynote address by recently inaugurated R e p u b l i c a n Governor
George Romney, who later in the
day was inaugurated for the second time in Escanaba of the Upper Peninsula, following up his
campaign promises. His speech
emphasized the necessity of not
dividing the Republican party
with labels if the party is to gain
power in Michigan.
Romney also emphasized the
necessity of the party's following the "American principles"
which a r e found in the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution. F o l l o w i n g his
speech the 27 attending delegations went into caucus and committee meetings.
As the lunch hour grew closer,
the behind-the-door politicking
revealed t h a t the votes needed
for either candidate f o r state
chairman, "c o n s e r v a tive" A1
Howell f r o m Wayne State and
"moderate" Lou Ferrand from
Alma, to gain victory required
the 25 Hope College votes.
For the next three hours, until the plenary session of the convention started a t 3:00 p.m., the
Hope College delegation caucused, listening to both candidates and their campaign managers give speeches. In the smokefilled room on t h e third floor of
the
wie i-anmna
Pantlind a oecision
decision was
reached minutes before the plenoTV session.
aAooi/%n
ary
At the calling of the roll of
colleges following the nomination
of two candidates for chairman
and a belated dark horse candidate f r o m Calvin, A1 Osgood.
Hope's YR chairman, Steve Howett, announced on the convention
floor t h a t Hope, acting under the
unit rule cast its 25 votes f o r
J. . .
Howell. Howell won election on
the first ballot.
In short order the following
slate of officers were elected to
fill out t h e executive board: vicechairman, Jim De Francis from
Albion; treasurer, Bob Gantt of
Western Michigan; Jim Liek,
corresponding secretary from Albion and Gretchen Steffens of
Hope, recording secretary.
Howell campaigned f o r t h e
(Continued on page 6)

by Susan Spring
Assurance of having yesterday's Glory Day came about at
the meeting of the Student Life
Committee in the President's
Room a t 4:00 Tuesday afternoon.
The Committee, headed by Dean
Harvey, decided t h a t the celebration of our victorious basketball
.season would be announced in the
Chapel. Skits and cheers would
follow in Carnegie Gym.
J a y Martin and Linda Trowbridge 9 co-chairmen of the AllCollege Formal, asked that the
designated date for the event,
March 8, be changed to March
16. Such a change would enable
band members who will tour to
Detroit next weekend to attend,
give the dance committees more
time to organize, hire a band,
and publicize the event. Martin's
request to have the activity be
Hope's first on-campus dance,
held in Phelps Hall, was also approved.
F u r t h e r regarding the dancing
situation. Dean Harvey's committee on the dancing policy reported its proposed regulations.
These rules, which were quickly
approved, follow:
1) All dancing a t Hope College
shall be supervised.
3) The number of all-college
dances shall be limited to one
per week.
3) Fraternities and sororities
will be permitted to dance at
their formal and informal parties. They and other recognized
campus groups will be allowed a
limited number of other dances
subject to the authorization of
the Dean of Students.
4) Dancing in the Student
Union shall be subject to the
above regulations and all dances
held there a r e classified as allcollege dances.
5) It is recognized that one of
the objectives of the college is
to provide a well-rounded social
program catering to the varied
interests of the campus community. Dancing is not to be the
central focus of the campus social
program but is merely to be incorporated as one of the activities of a balanced program.
Also determined at the meeting was permission for the A r cadians to hold a fund-raising
Barbershop Quartet program f o r
the town and campus. Money to
support their Greek "Andy" is
needed.
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Recently some concern was expressed t h a t not enough students
know about a n d / o r participate in
the various activities of the f o r eign language departments.
Each of t h e t h r e e major languages sponsors its own d u b
which operates activities such as
the Spanish Club's Christmas
p a r t y f o r Mexican children.
Also each language has its own
dinner table in t h e campus dining
halls to give students an opportunity to learn to converse more
freely in their respective languages.
Still another activity is the
sponsorship of many fine events
like the Paris Chamber Orchest r a last Monday night.

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY ON
v., ,r

HANSEN'S
DRUG
"The Friendly Store"

STORE
Phone EX 2-3116
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Coming Era Named By President
As Explosion of Know ledge
The coming era will be that of
"knowledge explosion" said Dr.
Calvin Vander Werf, Presidentelect of Hope College, in speaking Monday and Tuesday evenings to Hope College alumni,
student leaders, and professors.
The main source of the coming
expansion is educated talent, 'the
student/ Vander Werf said. The
student in college must be in pursuit of excellence in all areas of
life, be it religion, science or
diplomacy. Hope College must
therefore survive as a Christian
liberal arts college, and not
evolve into a "graduate school,
a trade or technologica-l institution, research center or just an
academic treasure chest f o r the
top one per cent of the nation."
The five ways in which Hope
College will maintain and achieve
this goal, according to Vander
Werf, are:
1. The dynamic cooperative en-

MRS. RACHEL VANDER W E R F

Hopes First Family
Needs House Ch anges
Transition is tearing through
the President's home, as preparations are made for incoming

President Vander Werf and family. Contractor Rein Vander Menlen, in charge of a score of car-

terprise between faculty and students in search f o r truth. Both
must learn how to learn. No
longer should it be said that "the
professor lectures and the student records without the information sinking into the minds of
either one."
2. A strong dynamic searching
faculty must be the key. New
tools will be at their fingertips,
as made possible by the fantastic
scientific advances of our age,
but they will not replace expert
dedicated teachers.
3. Majors which cut across departmental lines, giving the student an integrated and broader
range of knowledge.
4. The total living experience
must be recognized and encouraged outside the class room.
5. Encouragement of a more
cosmopolitan campus in this
shrinking world. Hope students
must travel in foreign countries
and more foreign students must
be encouraged to attend the college.

penters, plumbers and electricians, has been busily making
additions and conversions in the
house. Following the wishes of
Mrs. Vander Werf, interior decorator Esther Nykamp has also
been at work.

In order to have enough bedrooms, an unused second-floor
room is being decorated. "We
need all of t h e bedroom space we
can get," laughed Mrs. Vander
Werf. "This room will be decorated much like the others, but
with t h e changes that my little
boy will need, such as a table for
making airplanes."

ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALUMNI — At the alumni dinners
Monday and Tuesday night the Hope College pep band mande its
first appearance in new blazer uniforms. The blazers, which are
the idea of Band Director Cecil, will be used for all appearances
in the f u t u r e instead of the old uniforms.

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
4 4 W. 1 0 t h S t r e e t

Fashions

DR. CALVIN VANDER W E R F

GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT
Featuring Contemporary and Studio Card*
Ring Booki — Papers — Pens
"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown — Next to Penne/i

At our River Avenue Store
New and Used Typewriter* - Rentals
Expert Repair Serrioe
Save 2 0 % On Ail Portable Typewriters

Van Raalte's Restaurant
Zeeland

Reduced Prices for Hope College Students valid this

Co-Eds

Complete Dinners
Banquets for 20 - 300
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDSI

Margret's-392-3372
EX 6-3421
2 3 0 River Ave.
(across from Post Office)
W e Dye a n d R e p a i r Shoes

Petti & College Town
Sportsweor
30 East 8th Street
EX 2-9006
Use O u r Convenient
Lay-Aw a y P l a n

WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST

For

BREDEWEG
SHOE REPAIR

=*=

Exclusively Ouri

finest beauty service available.
W e Feature

=H=

FRENCH CLOAK

month on the days listed below. Save 2 0 % on the

EX 2-2828

F o l l o w i n g Vander Werf's
speech Henry Steffens, college
treasurer, made explicit the plan
f o r putting into action and maintaining Hope College through the
gifts of over 250 assembled alumni- This year's contributions will
be used in increasing scholarships
and research, and professors' salaries.

A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE

A f t e r the f r o s t goes away, the
present g a r a g e will be torn down
and a breeze-way and two-car
garage constructed. In the vicinity of the present garage a patio and an enclosed play area will
be made.
"An old house is supposed to
be a pain in t h e neck," commented Vander Werf. "But this house
is gracious, attractive and comfortable. We plan to live all over
it. It's good f o r entertaining, as
well as f o r a family."

Secondly, H o p e College is
great, according to Vander Werf,
because it places faith and t r u s t
in God, saving man from being
Gcd. There must be a needed and
necessary fusion of mind and
spirit, the fusion of conscience
and competence in this age when
man has the knowledge and power to build the best civilization
man has ever seen or to destroy
it. : '
• ,

r

For the children's inside games
a recreation room has been built
in the cellar and equipped with
a ping pong table, television, and
comfortable furniture. A library
study room is being made from
a den on the main floor, and will
house, among the bookshelves, a
big round table for the little Vander Werfs to use for homework.
Because bedtime f o r most of
the household will be early, Mrs.
Vander Werf is having a powder
room installed on thefirstfloor,
under the stairway, thus eliminating confusion on the nights that
she entertains.

In closing Vander Werf said
that there a r e two factors which
make Hope great. The first is
the "spirit which communicated
to students that their vocation is
a holy calling." Hope' students
have a "mission in God's world
which is a service to all mankind.
Hope College realizes that man
is placed on earth to do God's
will with his intellect and the
intellect is not the ultimate end."

(Special Dinners for 95c)

M o n d a y , Tuesday a n d T h u r s d a y

Arcade Beauti Lounge - 396-3265
Tuesday a n d Thursday

Hertz renta new Chevrolet* and o t W fin*
c w by the hour, day, weekend or weak, i

1 <

r

HERTZ

* HERTZ pat xaa In Um d r W a M i l

J

Stop In At 234 Central Or Call EX 4-8583
Te Reserve A Car For Any Occasion
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Persecuted Africans
Protest Race Prejudice
. LEYDEN (Feb. 18)—African
students leaving Bulgaria have
urged s t u d e n t organizations
throughout the world to protest
against the persecution of Africans by the Bulgarian government and police as well as by
Bulgarian students. Most of the
more than two hundred African
students in Bulgaria have either
left the country or plan to do so
as soon as they find funds.
The immediate cause of the
massive departure of African
students was the arrest of the
leaders of the recently-formed
All African Students' Union in
Bulgaria. The background cause
was a consistent pattern of discrimination and brutality against
African students.
The Bulgarian government had
been willing to deal with the
students on a national basis but
refused to grant permission for
them to band together in an allAfrican o r g a n i z a t i o n which
might have been sufficiently
large and strong to protect its
members. After the students had
elected their seven-member Executive Committee, the Bulgarian
government ordered its President
expelled from the University and
deported from the country. On
Feb. 9 more than 100 students
went to the office of the Bulgarian Prime Minister to urge him
to reconsider this order, and they

LADIES
SMART APPAREL
JCANE'S

were given assurances that their
leaders could interview him a t a
later date. During the early
morning of Feb. 12, however, the
Bulgarian police raided the student hostel and arrested two of
the officers of the AASU.
Later that morning more than
two hundred students, many of
them carrying their baggage
with them, marched towards the
Prime Minister's office to demand
either the release of the arrested students and permission for
the All African Students' Union
to exist, or that they be given
their exit visas and tickets to
leave Bulgaria. The march was
promptly assaulted by the police, who beat up large numbers
of the students and arrested more
than 40 of them. All the arrested
students were released later in
the day, except for the seven
members of the AASU Executive
Committee, its President, Tetteh
Tawiah of Ghana, its Vice-President, Mr. Amlak of Ethiopia, two
Togolese, one Nigerian, one Guincan and one Somali.
The students then demanded
that they be allowed to leave
Bulgaria, but the government
would not provide them with'tickets to enable them to do so. The
twenty Ghanaian students were
able to leave on Feb. 14 only with
the help of their country's Ambassador to Bulgaria, Mr. Appan
Sampong. The Ambassador stated that many African students
from countries having no diplomatic representation in Sofia
were turning to him for help. He
said that his government would
lodge a formal diplomatic protest with the Bulgarian foreign
ministry.

wmm

WHO TOOK MY LIBRARY? —Librarian John May asked this question upon confronting the first
and second floors of Van Zoeren library on Wednesday. The floors were vacant of furniture. After a
little investigation and following the questioning of a bewildered janitor, the furniture was found
stacked neatly in the Ground Floor Microfilm room. Considering it was the day of the Calvin game,
many suspect Calvin of the plot. It took most of the day to return the furniture to its place.

Greek Week Revisited

WESTRATE'S

by Carole Timkovich

Ladies Wearing Apparel
15 West 8th Street

Holland

Coral Gables of Saugatuck

IL FORNO
•

• RESTAURANT •

Fine Foods

•

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

—also specializing in—

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing'
•

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

•

• Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck/ Mich.

LOOK
Vogue Restaurant
205 River Avenue

EX 2-2894

OPEN

A&W ROOT BEER
Golden Fried
97c
Vs CHICKEN
Served with Crbp French Fries
Tanny Coje Slaw ^Dinner Roll & Honey

NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
9 A.M

8:00 P.M.
TRY

Tuesday . . .
Thursday . .

KAPPA BETA PHI "George Washington Chopped
Here" was the name of the skit presented at Friday night's literary meeting. Sophomores Marian
Hoekstra, Marcia Pylman and Fran Osborn were
the participants in this rendition of a modern-day
George Washington and the cherry tree.
At the business meeting, Nancy Tewinkle and
Harriet Wein were chosen alumnae secretaries.
The Dorian meeting adjourned to a sing practice
led by Ann Collins.
Congratulations are extended to Ruth Gerritson on her engagement to Robert Cook, and to
Sharon Pontier on her recent pinning to Rob Cole
(Emmie, '62).
KAPPA CHI Kappa Chi's formal, "Round-Table
Rhapsody," was held last Friday at Spring Lake
under the co-chairmanship of Jane Zwemer and
Barb Yager. Pat Sayler .served as mistress of
ceremonies and introduced a vocal solo by Karen
Huyck, a humor paper by Leslie Brower and a tap
dance by the "Court Jester," Kathie Owen. Guests
for the evening were Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Tollman,
Mr. Weller and Mr. Ralph.
Recently selected as co-chairmen of spring
rush were Pat Sayler and Cindy Hill. Plans are
tentatively centered around a "Show-Boat" theme.
With the Sing one short day away, Kappa
Chi's are busy in anticipation of their first year
of participation. Pianist is Karen Huyck, while director is Betty Deitch.
Best wishes from Kappa Chi are entended to
Jackie Joseph on her pinning to Paul Tanis (APO).
OMICRON KAPPA EPSILON Congratulations to
Frater Jim Vander Hill who closed out an extraordinarily fine four-year showing on the basketball court.

FOR YOUR

Sunday . . . .
Monday . . .

9 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.

BORRS

Friday
Saturday . .
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BOOTERY

The Fraters anticipate a treat f r o m "Camelot"
for all of the college's fairer sex a t tomorrow
night's Sing.
Fraters are hearing "Philosophies of Life"
from their senior members. The first three to offer
their philosophies were Keith Blevins, Jim Bultman and Ken Holleman.
KAPPA ETA NU At their last business meeting
the Men of Knickerbocker had a question-and-answer period with Deans Hilmert and Harvey. Subjects discussed were the future of fraternities and
the problems involved in moving to new housing.
In addition, a housing committee met with members of the administration to discuss the decor
and view plans for the dorm unit.
The Sing is still uppermost in the minds of the
Knicks, with long suffering director, Mark Suwyn.
breathing a little easier now, and the consensus is
that the Knick men are going to give their competition a "run for. the trophy." Look out, the
Knicks are on the move!
ALPHA GAMMA PHI Alpha Phi was hostess to
a "Royal Interlude" last Friday at Cascade Country
Club. Surrounded by glittering crowns, monogrammed scrolls, and waiting page boys, the guests
sumptuously dined, and afterwards heard mistress
of ceremonies Ann Gardner introduce the entertainment. Featured were a humorous reading about
regal escapades by Carol Mogle, and "The Desert
Song," sung by Ellen Kuiper and Hank De Jong.
Miss Hellenga, Dr. Barlow and Mr. and Mrs. Greij
were guests of the sorority. Alpha Phi expresses
a big thank you to Joyce Klas and Linda Selander
for a wonderful evening and a genuinely "royal
interlude."

Dorm Board Fills Requests
The men of Kollen Hall are
now beginning to receive more
benefits through the efforts of
their elected governing body, the
Kollen Hall Dorm Board.
At times the Dorm Board has
been forced to be active in its
disciplinary function, since it has
recently been officially given the
judicial responsibility for what
goes on in the dorm. Nonetheless,
it has also managed to get for
the many of the things for which
they have been asking.
One of the most recent examples of this is the new $650 pool
table now enjoyed by the men
in the basement of the dorm.
Another innovation will be two
sets of "isometric bars" f o r the
men interested in body building.

The request by the Dorm
Board for hot-food machines
serving such things as hot soups
and sandwiches has been approved, and therefore the machines
should arrive in the near future.
The Dorm Board is also advertising in the Christian Herald
for a piano for the Kollen Hall
lounge. In addition, the Grand
Rapids Press and Detroit Free
Press are now delivered daily for
use in the lounge.
The Thursday evening refreshment sales are still continuing
for all interested. Plans are being considered to continue the
"fire-side" setup previously used,
to have dancing, and to hold the
social events outside in the patio
as t h e weather gets wanner.

I
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Speech Contests
Turn Out Orators
For State Meets
John Crozier, Hope College
junior from Holland, was named
first place winner of the local
Peace Extemporaneous contest,
held at the Methodist Men's Club
dinner meeting Thursday, Feb.
21. Crozier's topic was "How can
the U. S. Best Defeat Castro's
Cuba?"
Taking second place was Peter Paulsen, a junior from Elmsford, New York, who spoke on
"Is Our Position on Cuba a Denial of the Monroe Doctrine?"
Other contestants were Jim Reid
and John Stapert.
Winner of the local Peace
Oratorical contest, held the same
evening, was Paul Swets, a senior from Holland, whose topic
was "Bootstraps and Moonshots "
Jacob Ngwa, a freshman from
Cameroon, West Africa, took
second place with his peace oration, "The Awakening Giant."
Both Crozier and Swets will
represent Hope College at the
State Peace Extemporaneous and
Oratorical contests to be held at
Eastern Michigan University,
March 15 - 16.
Other Hope students who delivered speeches as part of the
program for the dinner included
the following: Jane Van Tatenhove, winner of local Adelaide
Oratorical Contest, gave an oration entitled "An Echo or a
Voice," with which she will represent Hone College in the 65th
annual MISL Contest at Central
Michigan University on March 1.
Thelma Leenhouts delivered

Crack n

w

Eleven Philosophy Leaders
To Hold European Seminar
Eleven leading European philosophers will conduct a seminar
in contemporary European philosophy for US teachers and students of philosophy in Oxford,
Paris and Tubingen (West Germany), June 23-July 17, 1963.
The seminar is jointly sponsored by The American University, Washington, D. C., and the
Institute of European Studies,
Chicago-headquartered nonprofit
educational institution specializing in overseas study programs.
Institute and American University officials described the
seminar as an effort to establish
an exchange of ideas and working methods between US and
European philosophers and keep
US participants abreast of the
latest trends in European philosophy.
Lecturers and seminar chairmen will include Prof. Jean Wahl
of the University of Paris and
the Ecole Normale Superieure,
and Prof. P. F. Strawson, fellow
of University College, Oxford.
Other European philosophers
on the program are: Stuart
Hampshire, University of London; Erich Heintel, University of
Vienna; Friedrich Kaulbach, University of Munster, Westfalen;
Paul Lorenzen, University of
Kiel; Johannes Lotz, Berchmanns
Kollege; Anthony Quinton, New
College, Oxford; Paul Ricoeur,
I REFUTE THAT — Senior John Stapert and Debate Coach Mikle
look at the certificate John received last week after being selected
the number two debator in the state.
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! v Debater Rated superior

Wall;" she will present this
speech in the Women's State
Peace Oratorical Contest, at
Eastern Michigan University,
March 15-16.
Robert Tigelaar delivered the
oration with which he recently
won the local Raven Oratorical
Contest, "A Calculated Risk." He
will represent Hope College at
C e n t r a l Michigan University
with this speech on March 1 in
the state contest.

John Stapert, a Hope College
senior from Kalamazoo, was
judged the number two debater
in the state of Michigan at the
State Debate Tournament held at
Ferris Institute on Feb. 23.
John received a Superior ratting and was only a few points
behind a debater from Wayne
State University. In the experienced division where there were

Late Snips and Short Snorts
Three cheers for Glory Day and
congratulations to our bouncybasket bombers.
•

•

•

The Spiritual Life Committee
asks that you think about the upcoming Spiritual Life series and

Convention
(Continued from page 2)
post, some said, since last year's
convention. He came to Grand
Rapids with a well-organized political machine which included
handbills and a rock-and-roll
band to entertain the delegates.
This band, which played in the
lobby of the Pantlind Friday
night, -was reported to have
drawn many of the couples from
the Freshman formal which was
held in the main ballroom of the
Pantlind.
Howell, who was the only candidate to have a specific platform, commended the Hope College delegation on their active
participation in the Federation
through a newly formed club.
Howell's platform included the
formation of a legislative committee which would be presented
before House and Senate Legislative Committees, a communications committee to publish a
monthly news letter, and active
participation in the passing of
the Michigan Constitution.
Howell who has been active in
Republican politics f o r three
years, helped in Romney's election and has been a leader of
Young Americans for freedom.
He is editor-publisher of Conservative Thunder, a monthly magazine which was founded several
years ago to do battle with the
Liberal intellectuals.

remember the speaker and participants in your devotions.
»
•
*
Rabbi Phillip Frankel from
Lansing will give a lecture on
the Western Seminary Commons
on Thursday morning, March 7,
at 9:30. The theme of his lecture
will be "Judaism and the Religious Revival." The public is invited to attend.
•

•

64 debaters or 14 units, there
was no champion declared.
In other Hope College activity
at the Tournament, the negative
team of Stapert and Tillema won
two out of three debates, winning
over Central Michigan University and Eastern Michigan University, while losing to Western
Michigan University. The affirmative debate team of Jane Van
Tatenhove and John Crozier
won only over Michigan State
University during the three
rounds.
Debate coach M. Harold Mikle
of the speech department accompanied Hope's debate team to
Ferris.

HERFST
STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY

One Place to go for

This week's quote: "May Allah
make all your lovers Dutch."
.•
•
•
Applications for the selective
college qualification test to be
given on April 18, 1963, are now
available to college students at
the local d r a f t board. March 28,
1963 is application deadline.
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Registration for the Michigan
Intercollegiate Speech League, to
be held at Central Michigan University, will begin at 9:00 a.m.
in the Derrick Room, located in
the University Center.
»
•
»
Hey, going south for the
spring? Daytona Beach is importing all sorts of celebrities
for us. Peter, Paul and Mary,
Brothers Four, The Folksters and
many others will be there. Football players are being shipped
in from all parts North to help
prevent order. Looks like fun.
Sign up in the SCA office if you
want to go.

University of Paris; Walter
Schulz, University of Tubingen,
and Hans Wagner, University of
Bonn.
All have published extensive
works in philosophy.
Lectures will be given most
mornings during the program.
Each will be peceded by a review
nnd preparatory session for U.S.
undergraduate participants. Afternoons will be devoted to informal meetings between US and
European philosophers.
Lectures delivered in other
languages will be consecutively
translated into English. In many
cases, English transcripts will be
available before each lecture.
The cost of the program to
participants will be $503, including tuition, room, most meals
and all transportation during the
seminar. Transatlantic passage
is not included, but may be arranged through the Institute.
Full details are given in an announcement available from the
Institute of European Studies,
35 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago 1,
111. The application deadline is
March 29, 1963.
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Pipe Discloses
Frat's Image

Bernstein Analyzed
This is the second part of a review by Dr. Rider about Leonard Bernstein as presented by John Briggs in his book "Leonard Bernstein:
The Man, His Work and His World." This book is available in the
Blue Key for 50c.
by Dr. Morrette Rider
There are those who dislike dividual can make fullest use of
Bernstein for his dramatic sense his abilities in so many different
of showmanship. This is not al- fields at the same time.
That Leonard Bernstein conways contrived since his f a n t a s tic talent, coupled with his abili- sistently trys to achieve success
in every direction a t once can be
ty to learn rapidly and work under extreme pressures, often considered a sign of some immacreates what seems to be an atti- turity. Most young people have
an inborn curiosity which leads
tude of ''show"
them to wonder what it is like to
The television lectures presented under the "Omnibus" se- fly a jet, to go under the North
Pole in a submarine or to write
ries some years ago were perfect examples of the man's abili- a great novel. With maturity,
however, comes the realization
ty to communicate with his audience and to draw from his fund that fulfillment can come only by
a concentration of effort in one
of knowledge that which would
direction. If we are lucky we
be of dramatic interest to his
viewers. He thoroughly enjoys have one talent which is recogwhat he does and he physically nizable and leads us to further
development in that area.
reacts to his activity of the moLeonard Bernstein is a man
m e n t His is a total absorption
with too much talent for such
whether it be in •conducting, peran easy decision. He seems unforming or just talking.
willing to discipline himself in
In conducting too, Bernstein
radiates the meaning of the muthe pursual of a more narrow
field or endeavor, and as a consesic in his facial expression and
quence has not really taxed himin his bodily motions. There are
times when his gestures are over- self to the depth of his talent
and" ability in any one area.
done and even distracting to the
There is very little virtue in diaudience. Bernstein is aware of
this as Mr. Briggs points out, and
versity if its pursual means that
an individual never gives his all
on several occasions has attempted to discipline his gestures so in any one area. Diversity will
as not to distract the audience. bring public acclaim, but it will
The results have been disastrous not bring satisfaction.
John Briggs' Bernstein is a fasand he has returned to his own
highly individual approach in cinating person. He is impressive
which he allows himself to react in his ability and in his achievealmost freely to the music he is ments, yet he is a man who could
be a great conductor and has neperforming.
ver received high critical acOne aspect of Bernstein's t a l ent which has had a considerable claim; he could be a concert pieffect on both his composition anist, but he has never played a
and .performance is' his acute • recital; he could be a great teachsense of rhythm. He has a rare : er but he gives only two or three
understanding of rhythm in all lectures a year. Under his direcof its complexity which has led tion the New York Philharmonic
to an interest in jazz both as has entered into its most successperformer and composer and to ful period in history. The season
t h e programming of compositions is longer, the players are making
in which the rhythmic structures
more money, the audiences are
is a dominant force, such as larger. But the critics a f t e r the
Stravinsky's "Le Sacre du PrinLincoln Center dedication series
v
tcmps, ' Milhaud's "Le Creation of concerts rated the Philhardu Monde" and many new and
monic performance well below
complex American works.
that of the orchestras from BosBernstein believes that the f u - ton, Philadelphia and Clevelandture of composition is to be found
Mr. Briggs gives us a picture
in the Boulez-Stockhausen-Cage of a man who is composing a
school of chamber music or in the musical in the dressing room
theater, neither of these being in back stage while waiting to aptlie strickest sense concert hall pear as conductor of the evemusic. In other words, he f e a r s ning's concert: a man who cuts
for the future of the large scale a record, writes an article, grants
symphony orchestra in favor of
an interview, judges a contest.
music in these other two areas. accepts a commission for a conThis reason, coupled .with his certo, and wonders why he is
strong interest in rhythms has
tired, all in the same day. The
U i him into the field of musical question must be asked, "Are all
comedy. One might also suspect of these equally important?"
other attractions such as the
fiAny one of his attainments
nancial return, the popular acmight be enough f o r the ordinclaim accorded writers in this s r y man, but they obviously do
field, and the freedom to experi- not satisfy Bernstein. Tchaikovment in a new direction.
sky and Rubens tein were both
Leonard Bernstein today is a
c o m p o s e r s and performers.
man whose diverse talents have Tchaikovsky was happiest comled him to successes and a few posing, Rubenstein happiest perfailures in many different areas. forming. Leonard Bernstein toHe has applied himself studiously day is both, but not wholly hapto tke making of music, but as py. It may be that he would not
Mr. Briggs repeatedly points out, be completely satisfied doing eihis success comes by virtue of his ther, but other men of great and
native talent and music intuition, multiple talents have so partiThat critics and musicians tioned their lives to permit cornhave consistently failed to give plete dedication to one endeavor
him highest praise for his acat a time. I t would seem that
complishments is not an accident complete fulfillment of the man
nor is it promptly by Jealousy. I t
and his talent might better be
has been pointed out that com- attained by such a dedication,
posers say he should conduct and
The making of this decision
that conductors say that he will undoubtedly be the most
should compose. The question re- difficult task ever faced by Leonmains as to whether any one inard Bernstein.
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Columnists' Opinions
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by Rath Sytama
Ask a woman what a pipe is,
and she will say: a little wooden
job that glows in the dark, keeps
a man happy and smells m-m-m.
Ask a man the same question,
and he will know that pipes can
be made of prehistoric sea shell,
bone, iron, silver, corncob, or
even porcelain, and come in as
many shapes as there are masculine tastes.
Outside of bubble pipes and
pitch pipes (graciously left to
the women), he may choose to
alternate his favorite pipe with
such unusual numbers as a calabash (made from a gourd), a
"churchwarden" ( s o u r c e unknown), the plain American
"corncob," or even an oriental
water pipe.
Hope men, however, seem to
have a taste f o r even more variety. One anchor researcher this
week, discovering that Hope's
f r a te r n ity men come in five
shapes and sizes, quizzed several
men about the typically collegiate pipe. With a nose for news
and smoke, she obtained five
pipes typical of five fraternities.
Bill Potter, a Frater, chose a
Briar pipe as representative of
his fraternity. His reason: "A
Briar is distinguished and manlylooking. Fraters won't settle f o r
just anything, and a Briar, in my
opinion, is the very best!" Athletes don't smoke, he hastened to
add, but an attractive pipe can be
helpful to the over-all impression
that a guy presents to the world.
(Selling Briars, Weber's hand-

OKE

book, identifies the briar as "cool,
sweet, mellow . . . ")
Bob Raatejes and Chuck Veurink. Arcadians, came up with
a rare concoction. The stem of
their pipe consists of a musical
instrument, with a basketballbowl. A strip of plaid encircles
the basketball. Leaving this mystic symbolism to speculation, the
Arkies indicate only that the
plaid is for "Loch Lomond,"
their selection for the All-College Sing. Obviously, Arkies admire varsitility — and versitility.
Three "knights" of Phi Kappa
Alpha couldn't quite a g r e e and
thus offered several suggestions
for the Cosmo pipe. Dick Russelink thought that a peace pipe
might be the best idea (to be
smoked with the faculty, of
course); John Kieft and Dave
Stavenger turned both conservative and radical with a highquality meerschaum and a heavy
lead pipe. (What do the Cosmopolitans want with a lead pipe??
drainage ?)
E m e r s o n i a n Pete Paulsen
grinned a reply that if he had
his way, all Emmies would carry
bagpipes. "Why everyone knows
that the Scottish are the best
people in the world!" Since Hope
College students are predominantly of Dutch ancestry, he reasons, it takes a lot to stand out
here, so why not carry bagpipes
— for real quality? ("Paulsen"
does not sound Dutch . . . )
Bob Miller and Pete Houting,
Knicks, p u t their respective
heads and pipes together and
chose the "queen of pipes," the
block meerschaum.. Meerschaum
is the "sea foam" pipes, otherwise known among chemists as
H4 Mg2 Si3 010, but actually, no
one knows what meerschaum
really is. In Pete's words, "The
block meerschaum is the 'Cadillac' of pipes — costly arfd exquisite — obviously better than a
Briar!"
A female observer summed up
these d r e a m
pipes, (pipedreams?) and piped up, "I don't
really care what kind of pipe a
guy smokes as along as the tobacco smells good!"

Notes From The Underground

Cold War
by Jim Michmerhuisen
In "The Bald Soprano" nobody ever quite succeeds in saying
anything to anyone else. Consequently none of the characters
can dare to be quite certain t h a t
he or she is really he or she.
When Donald a n d Elizabeth
think they have discovered themselves and each other, the maid
informs us with clinical precision
that they have n o t And we are
as ignorant of our identity as
the couple huddled on the sofa.
"But," says the maid, "Let's not
know. Let's not t r y to know."
An effective sense of selfhood
is not born with a man in his
entry into the world. It is achieved in a process that more often
than not is painful. It is easier
not to know.
Particularly today! Certainly
at Hope College as much as anywhere else. Because of the confusion I mentioned last week between religion and the social a t titudes with which it is almost
indissolubly united here, it is extraordinarily difficult for the individual to look objectively at the
society in which he lives without
sensing obscurely — and incor-

rectly — that he is also violating some unspoken religious t e net. It is easier, therefore, not to
know.
To communicate, to influence,
to say, to act, all presuppose
that one's essential self is something different from all the other
selves one is addressing or acting
upon, and that one is conscious of
this difference. But we have become isolated from each other
here. We whittle out our sentences and throw them at each
other, and, like the Martins and
Smiths, seldom say anything a t
all.
. Perhaps the most f e a r f u l a s pect of this failure to communicate lies in the relation between
the student body and the administration. At its worst the relation is one of w a r f a r e and a t best
it is an armed truce. It need not
be so; t h a t is proved by the f a c t
that communication between individuals does take place now and
then in spite of the factors militating against such communication. But I am speaking of a t t i tudes; and certainly there hirks
as the unspoken image in the col-

lective mind of the student body
and that of the administration, a
picture of warefare. Administration policy is, to the student, all
the repressive traditions of his
parents — and, more likely than
not, his childhood God as well —
written large in a body of men
in turn are determined that students must be saved f r o m the
errors they fell into in their
youth.
The worst of it is this; there
a r e students and administrators
who really live these roles, who
are perfect incarnations of mere
attitudes the pertinence of which
they have never questioned, who,
for example, really believe t h a t
if students a r e rebellious or a p a thetic or dissatisfied then s t u dents must be grossly maladjusted or immature or perhaps unusually irreligious. The unhappiest students I have seen a r e
those who believed this about
themselves. They could only believe this so long as they had no
identity, but so long as they did
believe it they were incapable of
finding any sort of personal identity.
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, a r e welcomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to e d i t
What were you trying to prove
in the editorial and the picture
in last week's anchor? It proved
only one thing to me — immaturity.
Since, when do you have to
have the whys and wherefores
of a law explained to you before
you feel compelled to obey i t
For your information, the
State F f r e Marshall has full authority to close any building on
campus if he thinks it is necessary.
. We hear this never-ending cry
from t h e students that they want
to be treated like adults. P e r haps, when you start acting like
adults, you will be treated as
such.
EVELYN RYAN

Is Hope College still different?
Ib it still a church college?
A responsible citizen of this
city was very surprised that the
college permitted dancing on
campus. He also was astounded
by the front page picture in the
anchor of Feb. 22. A f t e r seeing
this picture he was convinced
t h a t Hope College was not the
church college he thought it was.
He told one of our faculty members how he f e l t and vowed that
he would never again give Hope
College one c e n t
I, too, was very disappointed
when I saw t h e picture in last
week's paper. (I am not saying
that students should not smoke;
please do not misunderstand me.)
What I am saying is that a photograph such as this is out of
place when it is on the f r o n t page
of a paper printed by a Reformed
Church college.
"But," someone m a y say,
"smoking is Just a very natural
o c c n r a n c e . There is nothing
wrong with it." To say this I
say, "You a r e completely entitled to your opinion, I will not
say you are wrong. But why allow a picture of this kind in the
anchor? Why not picture a
quaint and tidy restroom scene?
It is also a very natural occurance. There is nothing wrong
with i t "
I say t h a t as long as we are a
church-affiliated school let's keep
questionable actions (such as
smoking) in their proper place.
T h e proper place is not the f r o n t
page of the school paper.
JIM BELTMAN

I

Coming
Events

Laws
After bringing the administration together
this week with Marv Mokma, city fire inspector, the law was upheld concerning smoking
in Graves Hall. All smoking must be restricted
to the Student Lounge. This means that no
smoking is allowed in the student organization
rooms on the Ground Floor or in the faculty
offices on the first and second floor.
The law is based on public safety, not
taste or morals, to which some sources intimated as the anchor tried to find the rationale
for the law. Knowing this, the law ought to be
obeyed. To the contrary the editorial last week
did not advocate disobedience to the law, but
change of the law if it were not a moral or
tasteful question. The editorial raised this questioning of the law, not because all laws need
to be justified to be obeyed, but because this
particular edict indicated some sort of subterfuge. If the law was to be suddenly enforced
because students were uncleanly in their smoking habits, the law was being used in a dishonest way.
As a side comment to the particular ques-

tion, in the American Society a citizen has a
right to question laws if they are not Just. It
is only in countries where prescribed laws are
not questioned and reviewed that injustices
occur, ie. Nazi Germany.
I t is only through responsible criticism,
criticism that is interested in making Hope
College better, not worse, that the college will
continue toward its goal. Any criticism of the
editorial which claims poor taste or destruction
of the college image, is one man's opinion and
assumes there is one taste or one image. Whose
Image, whose taste? Iowa farmer. Eastern
urban dweller, minister, student, alumni or
anchor. All these contribute to Hope College
Hid each has the right to express his point of
view.
The reason for emphasizing this case,
which ultimately means little, is that it is
somewhat representative of the authoritarian
relationship that has existed between administration and students. There seems to be a
concerted effort to move away from this situation. An editorial next week on fraternities
will accentuate this point.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
All-College Sing, Civic Center,
8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY. MARCH 3
Faculty Piano Recital, Iris
Bowman Robbert, Music Auditorium 4:00 p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 4
Gospel Quartet, Knoxville,
Tenn., Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Brian Dykstra Piano Recital.
Chapel," 8:16 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
Orchestra Concert, with Leslie
Parnas, cellist. Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 11 —
WEDNESDAY, MARCH IS
Second Spiritual Life Series

Curriculum
The administration is rethinking certain
aspects of Hope College life. This time it is
consideration of Hope's goals curricularly and
intellectually.
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, president-elect
who was here Monday and Tuesday to speak
to the alumni, spent time talking with faculty
members on a newly proposed curriculum. This
program has been worked on f o r almost a year
by Dr. John Hollenbach and Dr. William Vander L u g t In its third revision now, students
will soon be invited to express opinion on certain areas of curriculum changes. The trend
in the recent report is toward interdepart-

mental courses with emphasis on liberal arte
courses for all students.
The anchor in the near future hopes to
publish parts of the program to have open and
constructive criticism. It is only in this way
that the continued movement of students across
the country who are demanding a better education will come to fruition a t Hope. This
discussion might help change the situation
from the professor as "King of the Classroom"
to a democratic classroom where there will be
a greater interchange of ideas. Student and
professor will Join together in this enterprise
called education.

Weekend

Weather
U. S. Weather Bureau, Grand
Rapids — The five-day forecast
calls f o r more cold weather over
the weekend with temperatures
averaging 14 degrees below normal. Normal high is 84-41; normal low is 15-21. A slight warming trend is expected tomorrow
turning colder again Sunday.
Scattered snow flurries are also
predicted.
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1962-63 MIAA Basketball Champions

'

THESE ARE THE MEN — Row One: Cal Poppink, Dean Overman, Chuck Veurink, A i t Kramer, Glenn Van Wieren, Ron Venhuizen. Row Two: Jim VanderHill, Clare Van
Wieren, Bill Potter, Gary Nederveld, Curt Haaksma, Ron TeBeest, Gig Korver. Not pictured are: Chris Buys and Roy Anker. Not on team second semester are: Curt Haaksma and Bill Potter.

Dutch Nip Calvin 68-66

FINAL HOPE COLLEGE
BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Games
Vander Hill, Jim
Nederveld, Gary
Van Wieren, Glenn ....
Venhuizen, Ron
Van Wieren, Claire ..
Te Beest, Ron
...
Veurink, Charles ...
Korver, Gilerd
Overman, Dean
Poppink, Cal ,
Anker, Roy
Kramer, Art
....
Buys, Chris
,..

22
20
22
22
22
22
13
4
16
6
3
13
2

FG

FTA

FT

PF

TP

Avg.

194
93
115
82
99
35
8
6
14
3
•4
2
2

113
129
155
43
92
62
25
4
9
3
4
10
8

88
77
100
26
56
30
17
2
6
2
3
7
5

59
54
60
29
62
46
14
2
9
2
4
16
3

476
263
330
190
254
100
33
14
34
8
11
11
9

21.6
13.2
15.0
8.6
11.5
4.5
2.5
3.5
2.1
1.3
3.7
0.8
4.5

by Steve DePree
Clutch marksmanship and aggressive playmaking in the final
seconds of play carried Hope's
Flying Dutchmen to a 68-66 victory in a strained basketball contest at Grand Rapids against the
Calvin Knights Wednesday night.
Hope's undefeated Dutchmen
proved themselves to be true
MIAA champions as they battled
back from a frigid first quarter
in which they fell behind 24-7 a t
one time. The initial quarter was
marked by Hope's poor shooting

both from the field and charity
line. Its field goal average f o r
the first half was 29 per cent as
compared to Calvin's 44 per cent,
while the free throw percentage
showed a pitiful 44 per cent f o r
Hope and a sharp 83 per cent by
the Knights.
Two other factors entered into
Hope's performance in first half
action. The slippery, newly-waxed floor caused more trouble f o r
Hope's aggressive-type play than
for Calvin's slow, deliberate
style. Many times drive-in bas-

Dutchmen Down Adrian;
14th Championship Captured
Hope College won its 14th
MIAA basketball championship
Wednesday night, the sixth in
the last seven years for Coach
Russ DeVette.
The Flying Dutchmen entered
the MIAA in 1928 and won their
first championship under the late
Bud Hinga in 1933-34, sharing
the crown with Alma. The Dutchmen won the title outright in
1936-37 and again in 1939^40.
Hope's "Blitz Kids" swept the
league in 1942-43 with eight
straight wins, and the Dutchmen
shared the title with Albion in
1946-46 and gained the crown
alone in 1946-47. Hinga's teams
won six titles.

FINAL MIAA STANDINGS
W

L

Hope

12

0

Alma

7

5

Kalamazoo

7

5

Adrian

6

6

Calvin

5

7

Albion . . . . . . .

4

8

John Visser brought Hope
championships in 1951-52 and
1952-53, Hope tied with Kalamazoo in 1952-53 and won the playoff, 91-85, in Plainwell and was
declared the champion.
DeVette won his first crown in
1956-57 when the Dutch tied Albion. This was the start of four
straight crowns as the Dutch repeated in 1957-68, 1968-59, and
1959-60.
The 1959-60 team, nicknamed
the "Outstate Five," swept the
league with 14 straight wins,
while the 1961-62 team, with a
10-2 mark, shared the title with
Kalamazoo.

FANS WAIT in line for Calvin game tickets in Van Raalte.

Adrian Falls In Hope 11th
Hope College's Flying Dutchmen copped their 11th straight
MIAA victory Saturday night
over an upset-minded Adrian
quintet 82-80 at the home of the
Bulldogs.
Adrian managed to give the

Kollen Intramurals End
Kollen Hall's winter intramural program, which includes basketball, handball and pinochle,
terminated last week.
Kollen 3-B took the honors in
basketball, winning with a perfect 6-0 record. As champions, the
students of 3-B will enjoy a swimming party at the West Ottawa
Pool. In handball, John Gort defeated Nels TeCroney to take the
singles competition f o r 3-B. Handball doubles were taken by Kollen 2-A who defeated 3-B in the
final round. Pinochle doubles were
won for 3-B by John Aggen and

Bud Edman.
Rog Abel, Kollen Hall intramural coordinator, announced that
the spring program would consist
of competition in volley ball, pingpong and bumper-pool.
FINAL STANDINGS IN
KOLLEN BASKETBALL
Won Lost
3-B
6
0
3-A
4
1
2-B
3
2
2-A
I.* 2
3
1-A
1
4
1-B
0
5

Dutch the scare of their 1962-63
MIAA life. The Bulldogs, playing
aggressively, constantly scored on
beautifully executed drive-ins.
Hope finally settled down and
managed to take a 41-36 lead a t
the half mainly on the pinpoint
shooting of Jim Vander Hill.
Adrian continued to play firedup ball as they took a 61-60' lead
midway through the second half.
From here on in the lead exchanged hands myriads of times and the
game was tied a total of three
times. Spider finally iced the game
for the Dutch with two last second free throws making the score
82-78. Adrian managed to score
a desperation shot to make the
final count 82-80.
The brilliant "Spider" again
sparked Hope with 34 points.
Ron Ven Huizen added 13 and
Gary Nederveld 10. Hope's vaunted Freshman Duo, Clare. Van
Wieren and Chris Buys, scored 15
points between them.

kets were stifled by slipped shoes
for Hope players. The other factor was "Spider" Vanderhill's
three fouls in the first five minutes of play which caused him to
sit out much of the first half.
"Spider" went into the game having clinched the MIAA scoring
crown for the third consecutive
year.
At halftime, Hope was trailing
by a margin of 36-28. Jim Van
Eerden had tallied 16 vital points
for the knights, but was cooled
to six points in the second half.
At the start of the second half,
it looked as if Hope was again
in bad shape as they missed several lay-ups and showed little rebound strength. Then, a very
subtle change came over the
Hope lineup which could be seen
only in Calvin's dwindling lead
ar, Hope slowly and confidently
pecked away at it.
With ten minutes remaining
Hope caught up by tying the
score at 47-all, but Calvin again
resurged to take the lead. Blue
and Orange fans then had to
wait until there were four minutes left before their team jumped ahead by a score of 59-58 on
a clutch shot by freshman, Chris
Buys.
Ballhawks Ron Venhuizen and
Glenn Van Wieren kept the tension on Calvin from there to the
final buzzer. In the last moments
of the ball game, vital f r e e
throws were swished by Chris
Buys and Glenn Van Wieren to
preserve Hope's slim lead^ Vande Woude of Calvin had a chance
to tie the score in a one and one
situation in the final seconds, but
Hope rebounded the second shot
a f t e r it was missed and Buys
was fouled to put the game on
ice.
The three high scorers f o r
Hope were VanderHill and Glenn
Van Wieren with 15 points apiece
and Ron Venhuizen with 14. Ron
Te Beest also contributed seven
points a t key moments in the
contest. Final overall field goal
averages for the two teams were
32 per cent f o r the Flying Dutchmen and 44 per cent f o r Calvin's
losing Knights.

